Dietetic Technician:

Works with clients and hospital staff on disease prevention aspects of nutrition by screening clients, gathering data from clients & assisting the RD in providing medical nutrition therapy services to clients. Works with dietary staff to help develop menus and prepare nutrition analysis. Works with other departments to promote nutrition and teach classes to the public. Participate in food service department for improving food quality, supports staff in food service operation. Assists in the requisition of foodstuffs and supplies. Works with other projects and programs within the facility that are maintained by the dietary department. Maintains & teaches food safety and sanitation regulations. Requires the ability to comprehend and follow routine written or verbal instruction or directions. OSHA Blood-borne Pathogens III. Completion of an accredited dietetic technician program or completion or a bachelor’s degree program with academic eligibility for DTR required. Previous experience in food service and nutritional teaching preferred.